be used along with monitoring oxygen saturation status. Nurses are health care professionals who can assess patients for risk of dysphagia. Organizational standards suggest that a water swallow test and decline in oxygen saturation are best practices at this time. There is still a lack of consensus regarding which bedside assessment should be performed while monitoring changes in oxygen saturation.
be used along with monitoring oxygen saturation status. Nurses are health care professionals who can assess patients for risk of dysphagia. Organizational standards suggest that a water swallow test and decline in oxygen saturation are best practices at this time. There is still a lack of consensus regarding which bedside assessment should be performed while monitoring changes in oxygen saturation. Nursing students (NSs) around the world can experience tremendous stress due to their multi-faceted responsibilities. Stress is related to low performance, physical ailments, depression, and suicide. Abbreviated progressive muscle relaxation (APMR) has been used successfully to reduce stress among healthy and ill individuals in various cultures, but its effects have not yet been studied in the Arab culture. Thus, this study examined the effects of APMR on stress among NSs in Jordan reporting underserved psychological health needs. Findings will add new knowledge to the stress/ coping field and guide nursing practice, education, and health care policies in Jordan and potentially other Arab countries. Smith's ABC2 Relaxation Theory guided the study. Stress is defined as a physical, emotional, and cognitive reaction as a result one's exposure to stressors. Using an experimental repeated measures (RM) design, 14 NSs were randomly assigned to the experimental group (EXP) and 14 to the control group (CONT) at a large university in Jordan (G*Power/RM-ANOVA mixed designs, power = .80). EXP participated in six 30-min APMR sessions (two sessions/week for 3 weeks) led by the principal investigator, an experienced trainer, in a private room. CONT watched two 30-min documentary videos/week for 3 weeks in another room at the university. Stress was measured at baseline, middle, and end of APMR in both groups using the Smith Stress Symptoms Inventory (SSSI) (α = .82), automated blood pressure (BP)/heart rate (HR) monitor, and finger skin temperature (FST) thermometer. Demographic characteristics were not different between groups. Overtime, using RMANOVA-mixed designs, EXP demonstrated statistically lower systolic BP (F = 6.11, p = .004), diastolic BP (F = 6.31, p = .004), HR (F = 8.44, p = .001), and SSSI scores (F = 3.55, p = .036). However, FST was not statistically different by group and time. These findings partially support previous studies and Smith's theory. Limitations include a brief intervention and Jordanian specific setting. APMR seems to reduce stress among Jordanian NSs. Research should be replicated in multiple settings over a longer time span.
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Predictors of Maternal Vaccination in the United States: An Integrative Review of Literature
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University of Missouri-Kansas City, USA Infants less than 6 months of age experience morbidity and mortality from influenza and pertussis infections. Maternal vaccination during pregnancy is necessary to provide passive immunity to the infant. Despite evidence supporting its efficacy, maternal vaccination rates remain suboptimal in the United States. The purpose of this literature review was to identify, analyze, and synthesize existing research related to patient and provider predictors of maternal vaccination in the United States, strategies used to increase maternal vaccination rates, and major theoretical frameworks used to guide maternal vaccination research. A search for evidence was conducted in CINAHL, PubMed, PsycINFO, Cochrane Systematic Reviews, and Google Scholar. Twenty-two articles were identified as best evidence for inclusion in this review: five randomized control trials, one randomized trial, one mixed methods study, 12 observational cohort studies, and three qualitative studies. Patient-focused predictors of maternal vaccination included provider recommendation; knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs; cues to action; and race and ethnicity. Provider-focused predictors included knowledge, attitudes, and beliefs; multi-component intervention packages; standing order protocols; and practice site logistics. The major theoretical frameworks that emerged were the Health Belief Model, Theory of Reasoned Action/Theory of Planned Behavior, and Message Framing/Prospect Theory. Provider recommendation was the single most important predictor of vaccine acceptance among pregnant women. An abundance of theoretically-supported, patient-focused research was found in the literature. A minimal number of U.S.-based, provider-focused researches were found and none used a theoretical framework. Additional research into the logistical barriers to maternal vaccination programs within obstetrical practice locations in other geographical locations within the U.S. is warranted. Future provider-focused research needs to be
